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isithil

••• 4,, -•.; - jk i- . •ai tatal of the publie lands within the ,urrdern)en- enumerated, is required:to eirotbilledie same to the

k,,,, . , .- fk- „„
. . boned trwnships, and parts of town-hips, to wit:-. - satisfaction of the register acet.receiver of the proper

!•:6 ,7..,_{ ‘ ',... ll - ' North of the bete line and Ertl of the third principal Land Office, and make payment therefor, as soon as

NA' ..
._ • AA' '.- 1ik.... mericlan.

•-,- 'pectelicabk sifter seeing this notice, and befit e the day

1 Townships thirty six, thirty seven, thirty eight, appoin'sid f,r the commencement of the public sale

INTRE PRESIDENT OF THE U. STATES. I tinny nine, forty, kitty four and forty Fix, of cadge !of`the township embracing the tract claimed, above

IN purstnince of law, I. Jetts TYLER, President once { designated,other !nth claim will be forfeited.

lofthe United States of Awnerice, do hereby de- Townships thirty six, thirty seven, thirty 'digit,, THO. H. BLAKE,

alare and make known that public sal's will be held thirty twine, Tarty and forty one, of range two. - Commissioner of Me Genera Lana Office.

at the undermentioned- Laid Offices, in the State of Townships thirty seven, thirty eight, thirty el4le, June 28—t030

MICHIGAN, at the periods hew einalterdesignated, forty and forty one, of range three ,
to wit:

The southeast qu,rier of section fourteen, and the

At the Land Office of GENT ESSEE, commencing south west quarter of section twenty lour, in tnevn•

tie Monday the ninth day of October next, for the ship thirty three, of range one. ,

disposal of the public lands within the limits of the The south west quarter of section two, to tolvn-

anderinentinned townships and fractional townships slap thirty three, of range three.

in wit:
The east halfof the north east quarter of sectlett

North of the base lire tad east of the meridian. twenty one, and the west hall of the north West

Townships thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty three and qua• ter of section twenty two, in township thirty

thirty-four, ane fractional township thirty-five, bur- six, of
The weslengehath lfree. the north east quartet of section

!trine on Lake Heron, of Tanga 3.x.

Townships

or
! ! Townships thirty-miu, tnirty•two and thirty three, twenty one, in township thirty one, north of; the

and fractional township thirty four, bordering on base ins, of range one, nest of the third prine'Keil

Like Eluron, of ranee seven. The of fraction of the smith west f act al

-- Fractional townships thittyscmc, thirtvetwo, thirty-. I quarter-of sectien twenty one, (on the east side of

three and thirty...four,borderine on Lake Huron and I Rock River) in township forty three, of range:use,

Thunder Bay, of range eight.
' Fractional townships thirty, thirty- 'tie ,thirty-two,

and thirty-three., horderieg ou Lake Huron, of range

nine.
i.Fiat tionai township thirty, of raneelen •

North of the base line and West of the meridian. lin ranee three.
Township thirty-five, and fractional townships Townships eighteen, nineteetttwenty four, t.

thirty- sic, shitty-seven and thirty-eight,bordering on
;

ty five and twenty six, of range fair.

Lake Huron and Mullet's Bay,o( range one . Townships eighteen nineteen, twenty four, is:fealty

'Townships thirty-five, thirty-six and thirtyeseven, I five and twenty six. of %tinge five.

and tractional township; lhirty-eight and thirty-nine, I Township twenty two, of range six.

bantering on Lake Huron, cif mug&tier,. 1 Township twenty three,ofrange even.seve in Sown-
At the Land Office at DETROIT, commencing t The node „s, quarter of section y,

on Monday, the twenty-fifth day of September next., ship eignmen, of range one. ... i
.for the disposal of the public lands within (lie limits ! The northeast quarter of section thirteetu in- s

of the following detached tracts, viz: I township nineteen,
east fracti

of anal quarter of section ti.irty-nge ewe.

The let number one in section eight; lot number The inntli

nine in section nine; lots three, four and five in see- in township tweeI row, dy one, of range two.

tion seventeen, and lot number one in section eigh. The east half of the north east quarter of section
ten, which have recently liven surveyed in township eighteen, in township twenty three. of range fOr.

sex,aSouth of range ten, East of the meridian, Toe east half of the south east qt.arter of inction

Lands appropriated by law for the tee of snhools , sevemeen, in row-nshila -twenty -one, of-range Seven-.

military, or other purposes, will be excludei frown west half of toe north west fractional Owlet.

sale.
of section five, in township twenty one, r 'li ran ge

The tale* will each be kept open for two weeks, ' nine.
Dollenthe lands eseauonerdiarsed ot3and no longer. The south west quarter of section three, And the

and no private entries of land, in the townships so south east (platter ot section thirteen, in twelynship

offered, will be admitted, until after the expiration twenty two, of range nine.

of the two weeks.• The west hall of the north east quarter ofitection
Given neuter my hand, at the city of Washiogton, thirteen, in township twenty three, of range dine.

this eighth day of June, Anna Domini, 18.43. The west half of the south west tracer ofisection
JOHN 'fYLE.R. twenty, in toweship Armen, end the east halt of the

south west quarter of section twelve, in twiwnship
twenty eight, ofrange ten. i

,The north -east quarter of section three, west

helves of sectiene six and seven, south half of section

eleven, north half and south west quarter of section
fourteen, east ball of section fifteen, east half of sec-

tion seventeen, west halves of sections eight.en and
nineteen, north halves of sections twenty ince and
twenty two; south halves and mirth west qt4trtera of

sections thirty and thirty one; south half and north
i

east quarter of section thirty two; south dal( and
yarn) wen quarter of eection thirty three,;and the

south went quarter of section thirty four, in township
thirteen. The north half of sections one th six, in-

clusive, south west quarter of ection Six; west

halves of sections seven, eighteen, nineteen, thirty

and thirty one, and tie north west wiartee: of sec-

tion tweuty three, in township fourteen, of range

By the President:.
Taro. 11. Br.Aar.,

Commissioner of the General Land Of

east.
North of(he line and Earl of the fourth prin4ipa

meridian.

00TICE TO 'PRE-EMPTIONCLAIM ANTS.
Dem', person entitled to the right of pre..emption

to any lands within the Emits of tire township. above
enumerated, is regnited to egablish the same to the

satisfaction of the Register ßeceiver of the pro-
per Land Otter, at make payment then ftr al soon
par racticable after acting this notice, and bt fore the

day appoimed for the commencement of the public
agile of the township, emtnecing the t act claimed,
abovnAesignated, otherwise such claim will be for-

felted. TllO. 11. BLARE,

Commissioner of the General Land Office.
june 27—tds.

BY TOE PRESIDENT OF Tab; U. SLATES

INpursuance of law, I, Jolts: TYLER, President
of the United States of America, do hereby de-

clare and make known, that public vales will be held

la the mulertnentioned Laud Offices in the Territory

of lOWA, at the periods Itertinafter deslgnated, to

Township eighteen, of range Iwo.
Townships eighteen, twenty four and twenty fire

wit:
At theLand Office at DU BUQ,IJE, commencing,

nu Monday, the sixteenth day of October next, for

the disposal of the public lands within the limits of

the undermentioned townships, vit:

North of the base tine avid Ea:a of the 51. h. principal
maid's*.

Townships eighty-two and eigiuyAttree, of range

one.
Townships eighty-one, eighty-two .and eigh•y-

three, of range two.
Townships eighty-one, eighty two and eighty-

three, ofrange three.
Township eighty-three, of range five.

An Island in the slississippi river, containing thir-

ty-one 80400 acres, forming parts of sectiorrs thirty-

tout and thirtysfive, in township seventy-eight, of

range three.
North of the base ruse and West of the sthprincipal

meridian.
Townships eighty-4wo and eighty-three, of range

BY TILE PRESIDENT 03F THE UNITED
STATES . •

IN pursuance of the law, 1 buns TYLERPresi-

dent of the United States of, America, do here-

by declare and make known that public sales wilt

be held at the undermentioned Land Officthees, in

Territory of WISKORSAN,at the pet-Rids hereinaf-
ter designated, to wit:

At the Land Office at MINERAL POINT, cont..

mencing On Monday, the twenty-third day of Cli.lo-

her next, f r the disposal of the public lands within

the undermentioned townships and fractional tcwn-

ships, viz:
North of the baseline and. rYesiof the fourth Princi-

pal mierieli44.
Township eight, of 'ante five.

North of the bate line and East of the fourth princi•
pal meridian.and North of the Wiskonsan rictr .

Fractional Ton mhips eight and nine, of range

one .

Fractious' Township eight, inc luding parts of
ands in sections eleven, twelve, thirteen and bur-

teen, and township nine, of range two.
Fractional township eight, including 'parts of isl-

ands in Seeti.in eighteen, of range three.
F.actiiiiisl township eight, ofrange four.
Fiactional township eight, includnig the island in

section nine, and township nine, of range five.
Fractional townships nine and ten, of range fix.
Fractional townships nine, ten and eleven, of huge

four.
Sections three, ten, fourteen. fifteen and twenty

five; mirth halves of sections one, Iwo four; five, six.
seven, twenty one, twenty two and twenty Jou.;

south halvesof sections eight and twenty tfirrr; west

halves of sections eighteen, nineteen, thirty and
thirty one; south west (patters of sect ionesix, seven
and twenty four ; south east quarters of se Atons four,

twenty and twenty two; north west quarters of sec.

riots eleven, and north east quarter of section thirty

three, in township fourteen, of range six.
North of the base tine and West ofthefourqi principal

meridian.
Township fifteen, the east part of ad island in

Rock river, in section thirteen; also, fractional sec.,
tiens eighteen and nineteen, in- township seventeen,

of range two.
Fractional sections ilineteen and twenty one; west

halfof fractional section twenty two; fiord; half of secs

Lion twenty five; east half of the north east quarter

of section twenty six, south halves of sections twenty

seven and twenty eight, and north west !quarter of

section twenty eight; north half of section thirty;

north east quat ter, south west quarter, ittoth half of

north west quarter and west half of south east quar-

ter of section Chitty one; section thirty two, except

the west half of the north west quarter, sections

twenty nine, thirty three and thirty fodr, and the

west hslf of the north west quarter or Feb. tton thirty

five, in township seventeen, of range three.
Fractional seclions twenty one to thirty two, in

elusive, and section thirty-three, in toe. &hip seven-

teen, of range four.
part of an island in the Mississippi lifter, inc sec-

tion three, in township fifteen .; fractional tons

one, two, eleven, fourteen, twenty two, twenty three,
twenty seven awl thirty four, in tcwitihro sixteen

and the fractional section !hit ty six in the 11-se:tonal
township seventeen, of range six.

At the Land Office at CUWAG°, icommencing

on Monday the twenty fifth day br September next,

for the disposal of the public lands nereinafter desig

mated, to wit:
North of the base line and East of the third principal

mersiian.
Fractional townships thirty one and thir ty two,

bordering on the Indiana State Line, s:of range fif

teen.
The ea‘t (reckon of the south east qtiarter of sec-

tion six, in township thirty three, or range lour.

The east half andthe north west qqarter of the

north eastquarter of section three, andthe north half;

of the north west quarter of the sane section, iu

township thirty nine. of range eight.
The east half of the pouth east gnat:ter of section

fifteen, in township forty three, of tante eleven. '
The north west quarter of section twelve, in town-

ship forty, of rat.g thirteen.
At the Land Office at DA.NVILLE., commencing

on Monday, the secoud day of October next, for the

disposal of the public lands within the limits of frac..

tional townships twenty eight, twenty nine and thirty;
north of the base line, of range ten, west of the se-

cond principal meridian.
At the Land Office at KASKA.SKIA, comments

jag on Monday, the sixteenth day of:October next,

for the disposal of the public lands within the limits
of the southeast quarter of seciion thirty three, and

the southwest fractional gust ter cl dui saute section,

on island twenty four, in the Mississippi river, in

township thirteen, south of range three, west.

At the Land Office at EDWARDSVILLE, com-

mencing on Monday, the ninth day of October next,

for the disposal of the public lands within the limits
of fractional sections thirty one and thirty two, in
township six, north of range ten, west, and fraction-

al section twenty five, in township north, of range

eleven west,coustituting islands numberedsixty and
sixty one, in the Mississippi river.

At the Land Office at QUlNCY,iommencingou
Monday, the twenty third day of °ember next, foi
the disposal of the public lands within the limits of

the node' mentionedtracts, viz: ;
North of the baseline and Easl-of thefourth principal

meridian
The north half and south east qnarter of section

twenty three, in township fottr, of range three.
The north west quarter of section twenty two, in

township seven, ofrange seven.
•

Lands appropri4ted by law for the use of schools,
military, or other purposes, will bit excluded front

At the Lend Office at FAIRFIELD. comtnem.

ingon Monday, the second day at October next, for

the disposal of the public lands hereinafter designa-
ted, viz:
/forth of the base line and West of the slisprincipal

An island in the Mississippi river, forming pal is of

sections fifteen, sixteen,twenty one and twenty...two,

except that portion of the island within the limits of

themiand two islaudsin the same river,one

ofhforming a portion of sections twenty-two,

twenty...six and twenty-seven and the other, parts of

sections twenty-two and twxtity-seven—all in town-

ship seventyfourof range.
Three islands in the Mississippi ricer, fut ming

parts of sections twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-

three twenty-six, twenty-seven and thirtrfour, ex-
,

cept so much of Huron Island as lies within the li-

mits of section sixteen, in township seventy-two, of

range one.
An island in the Mississippi river, forming part of

section three. in township seventrtwo, of range one,

and pert of section thirty-four, in township seventy-

three. of ;tinge one.
An island in the Mississpp river forming parts of

sections twenty-two, twenty-seven and thirty-four,
in township seventy-three. of Lange one.

Four islands in the Mississippi river, forming parti

of sections.twentreight to thirty-five, inclusive, in

townstilp_seventy-sev en, of range one.

--Lands appropriated by law for the use ofschoulbs

Aiiiiittiry, or other purposes, will be excluded from

seven .

Fiactinnal township eleven, or range eight.

At the Land Office at GREEN BAY,.commenc-

itts nn Mcmlay, the second day of October nest, for

the disp.nial of the public lands wititin the under.,

mentioned tnA reships, town:
' North df the base line and Ease of thefourth princi-

pal meridian.
Fractional township eleven, [including the island]

on the north side of the Wisitonsan river, range
nine.

Sections four, five, six, seven, eight, severtteen;
ighteen, nineteen, twenty, t went),-eight, tw ent

nine, thirty, thirty•nne, th;rty•two and thirty.three.
lying west of the Winnebago Like and Fox River,

in township twenty, of range seventeen.
At the Land Office at MILWALIKIF., commen-

cing on Monday, the sixteenth day of October next,

fig the disposal of the publ.c land= hereinafter desig.

tinted.
North of the base line and Earl of the fourth princi%

pal meridian. •

Township ten. of range ten. •
The west half of the southwest quarter of section

three, of towriship two, of range itineteen.
The east half of feeltwenty-six, in township

en, of range twentrone.
The lot number five of the southwest fractional

quarter ofsection nine, in township three, of range
twenty-three.

southimst fra,tionalquarter of se,tion nine.
men,and the lots one and iwo, or northeast liaction-
al quarter of section thirty, in township two, of range

taentrthree.
Lands appropriated for the use ofschools,

or other purposes, will be excluded from sale.
Tite ss'es will each be kept open lor two weeks,

(unless the lands are sootier ilspoi.ed oft and no

longer; and no prNate entries of land, in the town-

ships so offered, will be admitted, until atter the ex
piration of the two weeks.

Given under my han't, at the City of Washiogion
Iles eighth day of June, Anon Domini 15.13

JOON TYLER.

meridian.
• Township seventyssix of range nine.

• • An island in the Mississipppi river, forming part

of sections seventeen, eighteen and nineteen, in

toon-n ethp tseixenty •aein ghtt,wofenra tyngoe utry, 00, fA nt to wnshiparhtsip sixty-,_sec.ins
eight, ofraise three.

Two small islands in the Mississippi river, forming

Tart of section six, in towachip seventy, of range

per and parts of sections one and twelve, in. town.

Iseventy, ofrange two.p

--
' The sales will each be kept raper. for two weeks,

(milers the lands are sooner disposed of,) and no

„, ...kW% and no private entries of land in the town-

-444'50 offered will be admitted, until after the ex-

,..,peration of the two weeks.i-A. Given under my hand at the City of Washington
'9 eighth day of June, Antio 1893.
-.-• ~

-:

JOHN TYLER
By the President:

Tao. H. BLAKE,
,Catamisaioner of the General /and Office.

By the Pf esideo :

Tno. 11.BLAKE,
Commissioner of the General Lured Office

NOTICE TO PRE.EMPTION CLAIMANTS.
Every person entitled to the right of pre...11)1,110n

to any law's Within the limits of ihe tiiw whips üboke

enumerated, is iequired to establish One same to the

satisfaction of the Register and Receiver of the pro-

per. Land Office, and make payment thete for, as toast

as practicable after seeing this notice, and before the

day appointed f r the commencement of the public.
sale of the township, embracing the tract claimed
above designated, otherwise such claim will be for-

feited. THO. H. BLAKE,

Commiesianer bf the 'General Lrrod
June 27—ts

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS.
",t —*eery person entitled to the right of pre-emption
te soy lands within the limits ofthe townships above

opopistralied, is required to establish the same to the

...11414ietton of the Register and Receiver of tie pro.
"Land Office, and make payment therefor as soon

as proditsble after seeing this notice, and before the

appointed for the commencement of the public

...able of the township embracing the tract claimed,

...Above designated, otherwise sttch claim will be for.

tottedTllo. fl. BLAKE,
Commissioner of the General Land Offere,

June 28-ts

sale.
The sales will each be kept °pee for two weeks

(unless the Isotl4 ma woner disposed of) and DO

longer; and in private entries of Is'nd io the town.

ships so a:driven will be admitted until after theezpi.

ration of tlie two waekia.
Given under iliky heed, at the of Washington,

this eighth day of June, Ana° DominONTi 1843.
JOYLER..BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE U. STATES

_ N pursuance of law, I, Jost( TYLER, Presiders
o! the United States of America, du hereby de.

elan and make known, that public. sales will be held

at the undermentioned Laud Offices in the State of

AtiitarfOLS. at the periods hereinafter designated,

llltilkOf
the Land Office at DIXON. commencing cm

daft tbe ildttleth day of October neat, fur the

By the President:
Tno. H. BLARE,

Commissioner of the Genet 1Laid Office

NOTICE TO PRE EMPTION
Every person entitled to the riot ntpre-emption

to any lamb within the limits of th/ townships above

-v--------------IsY THE eitEiLDENT Of NE U.. S VI re.:'!

N pursusuce of law, I,JoHN TYLER. President
I

of the United States of Atneriea, do h i held
de

Clare and make known chat palic sales lbe

at !he undermentioned Land Offices. in the State 01

MISSOURI, at the periods hereinafter designated,

to wit:
AT PL. VPF•IIURG, in Clinton county, the feat

of the Land Office for the. Platte district of Mit.su

i, cninniencing on Monday, the ninth daof Ocr-

her next, for the di-posal of the public laynds within

the undermentioned townships, and fractional town.

lnos, to wilt
North of the base line and west of the fifth princi-

pal meridian, and west of the former tcevter* bent-

dory of the Slate.
Township Sixty two, of range thirty four.
Townships sixty one and sixty three, of range

thirty five
Townships vixty two and sixty four, of range thirty

six.
Townships sixty one anti sixty three, of range

thirty seven.
Townships sixty two and sixty four, 'of range thir-

ty eight.
•The west half of township sixty one, of range

thirty nine.
Fractional township sixty tun and township sixty

(our, of range forty.
Fractional townships sixty two and sixty three, of

rattle forty one.
1 sectional townships sixty Mier and sixty four, 01

range fitly two.

North of the base line and east of the fifth principal
meridian, and west of theformer toe.stern boundary r tf
the State.

Towtish:ps sixty one and sixty two, of range
twenty seven.

Townships sixty. sixty one and sixty two, of range
twenty eight.

Township sixty one, ofrange twenty nine.
Also at the same place, commencing on birthday ,

the thirteenth day ofNovember next, for the disposal
of the public lands within the limits nt the undermen -

thin& townships and fractional townshi2s.
North of the bare line and west of the fifth principal
meridian, and west of the former we.stfrnboundary of
the State. -

Fractional townships fifty, 'fitly one, fifty three,

filly five and fifty seven, of range thirty three.
Townships fi'ty two. fifty four, fifty six, fifty eight

and sixty, of range thirty four.
Fractional town-nip fifty one, townships fifty three,

fifty fire, fractional township fifty seven and town-

shin fifty nine, of range thirty five.
Fractional townships filly four, fifty six, and fifty

seven and town hip sixty. of range thirty six.
Fractional townships fifty five, fifty six, fifty eight

and filly nine, of range thirty seven.
Fractional townships fifty five and sixty of range

,thirty eight.
At the Land office at LEXINGTON, commenc-

-I;ng on Monday the second day of October n-xt, foi
the disposal of the public lands within the limits of
the undermentioned townships, to wit:—

.Niirth of the base line and west of the nthprincipa
meridian.

Townships thirty six, thirty seven and thirty eight
ofrange fourteen.

Towgrthips thirty five and thirty re", of mugs
fifteen,

Towashipthirtyfire ofrangessixteen and nineteen
Townships thirty five, thirty six., thirty seven and

(bitty eight. of range twenty nue.
Township thirty eight, of range twenty three.
Township thirty nine, of range twenty eight,
Townships thirty eight and thirty nine, (transe

twenty nine.
Township forty, ofranges thirty one, thirty two

and thirty three.

South weet_ractiesal quarter of, sections twenty

. one, and the north east surf north west fractional
grim ters ofsection twenty four in township fifty one,

smith of .Missouri river, of range twenty six.

South west quarter of section seven, in township

forty nine, of range twenty seven.
Lauds appropi fated by law, for the me of schools

military or o.her purposes, will be excluded from

GO:O.
Tire sales will each be kept open for two weeks,

unless the lipids are sooner disposed oil ttm.d tro

longer; and no private entries of land ii, the town-

ships so offered will be admitted, until alter he ex-

piration of the two weeks.
Given under my hand at the City of Washington.

this eighth day of June, Arum Dornirri, 1843.
1 JOHN TYLER.

By ohe President:
THO. H. BLAKE,

Cornm'r of the General Land Office
NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS

Every person claiming the right of pre-emption
to any lands witain the limits of the townships above

enumerate d, is required to establish the same to the

satisfaction of the Register and Receiver of the

proper Land Office, and to make payment thereior,

as loon as practicable after seeing this notice, and he

Ire the day appointe,l Ilthecommencement of the
public sale ofthe township, embracing the tract

claimed, above designated: otherwise such claims
Will be forfeited TOO. 11. PINKE.

Cothrrtiisioner of the General Land Office
tune 39—tes.

io-TO DivA.ADs.
ino-licity important it is that you commence without

loss oftime with Ilit•NDnicrUll Pmts. They mildly but

surely remove all impurities front the blood. and no case

ofsickness tan affect the human frame, that these tele

healed Pills do not relieve as muck as medicine can do.

Colds and coughs are more benefited by the 13randreth
Pills than by lokenges anti cannies. Very well, per-

itaps.as paliatlves. but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The Bamenitsyn Ftbcs
ogre. they do not merely relit ye, they cure diseases,

whether chronic or recent, infections or otherwise, will

certainly tic cured by the use of these all sufficient Pitts.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Siva SING, January 21,1843.

Doctor. Beorjuntin Broadreth —Honored Sir: Owilig to

you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 ant

induced to make a public aeknowledgemlint of the benefit

my wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. About

three years this winter site was liken with a pain In her

ankle, which soon became `very Mach inflamed and

swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent

for the doctor During hisatiendanee the pain and swell

ing increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks

from Its first commencing it became a running ore '

She could get tio rest at night the pain was so great.—

Our first Doctor attended her for ell months, and she

received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse.

and the sore larger ail the while. Sc sand if it was heal

ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a

Wad how ta proceed, and toy poor wife still continued

to stiffer the molt terrible torture!. AV e therefore sought

other aid in a Botanical doctor, who said when he first

saw it that he could soon core the sore. and give her

ease at once. To our eurpriee et ye her tin relief.

and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year

the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in

absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly

tailing in the prune of her years from her continued
suffering., Under these circunistauces we concluded that

we would t ry your Universal Veget title Pillsaimerinitted '
to fairly their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfort the first few dose.s afforded great relief of the

pain. Wit Mit our week, to the astonishment of our.

selves ;led every one who knew ratite case.l he swelling

and the inflammation began to ceaeeeo that she fell finite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after Is

weeks' use she was :tine to go through the house. and
again attend to the mattagetnein of her family. which

she had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over

two months front the title she lirit commenced the use

of your invaluable Pats, her ankle was quite eontid , a lid

her health better than it had been in wine a e umbel of

yearsbefore. I send you this statement after '
vim years

teat of the cure. coneirirring it only an art of justice to

you and the public at large.

We tire, with mach gra itude.
Vet). resneelftilly,

TIMOTHY ~ ELIZA A. LITTLE

r. s. The Botanical Doctor pronounced Mc sore can

Terries, and finally said no ttnoti could be done. milers t I (-

whole of the flesh was cut oIT, and Ow hone scraped.—

Tlinnk a kind Providence, this made us re:ort to your

pills. which saved no from nil further misery, and for

which we hope t he thankful). T. 4. E. L.

irrSold at 25 mils per Ito!. with directions.

Observe the new labeis, each having upon it two sig

natures of Dr. Brandreth. Bo each Ito% of the genuine
has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three

B. Brandreth emit) it.
The Only place In Pittsburgh where the real Bran

drelh Pills can he obtained, he the Doctor's own office.

In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,

the gennine Brandreth Pills can neverhe obtained in any

drug store.
The folloiaingare the Only azents appointed by Dr. It.

Brandreth, for Dies:lleac his Vegetable Universal Pills.

In Allegheny county:
PRINCIPAL ACILPIT.G H LEE, Pittslitirgh

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. P. D ehil—Rlir iaherMoien.
H.Rowlard—M'Kecsport.
Presslylrwin—Pleasant.
John Johnston—Nohlestown.
Chessman 1(.. Spaulding -Stewartslown
Asdell * Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Port er—Tarentem.
George Power—Fairvicw.
David R Coon- Plum township.

Daniel Neale%—East Liberty.

Edward Thontre.nn—Wilkinsheret
Win. O. Hunter—Allen's Mill mar 23,1343

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDRETWS AGENTS.
The office Pittsburgh which was established for the

purpose of constituting agents in the west, having :tenni

phshed that Meet, Is now closed, and Mr. C. ILent f
LEE

lithe Diam otd,Slarket street, appointed me agur

the sale ofPills and Liniments Ali Dr. Bra ode' ace" is

will inerfore.understand,that Dr.B. will tend a travelling

agent through the country once a year to collect Moneys

for pales made and re.sall ply .insets. The said traveller

will he provided with a power of attorney, duly proved

beforethe clerk of the city clod conttly of New York,

together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr. J, J.Yoe, is my traytitting agent now iu Penosyl.

vanie, B. Ellt ANDETII, M. tit

N. B, Rememster Mr. G- H. Lee, in rear unite Mar.

tel is' now my only agent in ['Wilbur-oi.
New York,June 14111,1343,

THE fitUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.
An individual only wishesto know the right way,

to pursue it; and tiltre are 'tone, were it serial,: made

known how Luz might be prolonged and IficAlvu re•

covered. w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence I.

required that (lie right way Is discovered. Tills Is what

those suffering (rain sickness want to be satisfied about.

For who is so foolish as trot to enjoy all the health '.;;s

body is capable off Who is there (lint would not live

When hit exptrienee can so much benefit himself and
family? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.

portion of the most useft 1 metnners or society die he.

lween the ages of thirtyand forty. Flow Many widows

and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.

kind nut having in their own power the means of rector.

In health when lost.
Now all these dangers anti difficulties can lie prevented

and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na.

tore. in thcoutset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills.

This Is a fact, will understood to be so by thousands of

oar citizens This medicine, If taken so as to purge

freely. wilt surely core any curable -disease. There Is

noform or kind of slckitessthat it does not exert a cur

ative influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting

putrefaction, they cure measles small pox, worms and

aII contayeous fevers. There Is not a medicine In the

world so able to purify the mass ofblood and restore

to healthy condition, as the Brendreth Pitts.
The Brundeeth Pills are purely vegetable, and so in.

notent that the Infant of a mot ih old may nee them If

medicine is required, not only with safely bat with a cer.

tainty ofreceiving, all the benefit medicine la capable of

Impartlqg. Females may use them io all the critical
periods of tbeirlivei. The Brandreth Pills will intone

their Wraith, ant produce regularity In a'l the functions
of Ilfe,

The same may he said ofBresdretk's Eztermal Rem-

elt! aeon outward appikaltion in all external pains, or

swellings.or sores, It -greatly assists the cure. When

used where the skin is very Lender or broken. It should

he raised with Gee or two plate of water.
A lure pure Qenutse Brawdroth Pills,—Egranine

the box of Pine, Then look at the cercate ofagency,

whose engraved date mast be within the year, which

evert authorised agent must possess; if the three labels

on the box agree with the ihreetabels on the certificate,
the Pills are true—if slot, they are fain.

Principal Mee, 241 BrOadWay, New York:
}uncle.

SC) ---

NtT- . 9,01-9
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IKrTO THE LAIDIES.—Why do you not remove

that superfluous hair you have upnn punt fmeheadg and

upper tip 7 By Oiling at ToTTLes, 86 Fourth st„ and

obtaining a bottle ofGouraud's Ponders Solutes, which

will remove it at once without alfeeting the skin. You

can also obtain Gouraucrs truly celebrated Eau. deBestir e,

which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, el ort.

Guns ofthe skin, and make your face look perfectly fai..;

and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more 1
color to their cheeks, they ran obtain some ofGouraud,s

celebrated Liquid Rouge, which cannot he rubbed olieven

by a wet cloth. Also may he found a food assortment of

Perfumery, sock us Ooiogne, Bears' Oil, Almond, PE. , irtHEsubscriber has Just received Ids annual topply

Windsor; and other Soaps,
Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting la pais' ofth

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 36 ,lithstreeid following kinds—all of the last year.' crop t wirrasiel

Druggists ant:others can besupplied Whoies•ale and i zenuinel

retail terms.
niay 26 1842 Beara

- IBeets,Leans,

Egg Plant, ram Ip,
Endive, Peas,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Brno:cog,
Radish, Boreccrie,
Rhubarb, Catbaga,
Salsafy , Carrot,
Cauliflower, Spinach,
Celery, Okra,
Cu,led Cress, Onion,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brown)

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIF:'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ACC now know, n to thousands as a most extraordinn.

ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suffering only 351; amen", their friends if they have nut

known of the positive effects of said Pills,. rii,d ifthey

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly

too) than any oilier, then let them net tiny then, in

these few reinurlo., all fancy or imagination is excluded,

and nothing will tie said of their merits at any time

but what can he fairly proved by re:Teetahle mewl ers of

Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk, "

asiurtium,
Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
C7oru,
&c. &C. &C.
To,4ether witha vorici y of Pot k Swcel berbt and flawe

our community.
Read the following certificate ;leennot

a respectable

citizen of Alloglieny city, and attested e of thejudg.

Ca of(lie CI-Common rirns 11Ie2heny co.

ALLEGIIIIYY CITY, Juntlary 9, 1843.

tic:r Orders for jerids,Sbriills, Trees, kit_ from Garden.

fits and °Mein will be recri
F 4

ved and promptly attcaded
I. NOWDEN,

u. 184 Lilicri y. head ofWoodat.

DR.I3RODIZ.
Dear Sir-1 have for a number of years past heen af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Ilemlache, a-

rising from derangement of •tomacti and bowels and al
though 1 have taken nearly every kind of Merlici^e re

commended for Its cure, have never derived any mate

rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.'
II fiv4peptic Pills. 1 have not taken quite two boars and

consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your

Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.
Yours, Respectfully,

J. (:.TURNER.

I am,accinamted with Mr, Turtle-, I have no IteOta

lion In certifying that I consider tht statements of Mr,

T. respsciing Dr. Brodie's Pits. as entitled to lire most

perfect and entire confidence. DUCH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian Pill

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; an 3 by all authorised a-

gents throughout the Union
Alley city inn 9 1345

Cincinnati. Frbruary 15, 1840.
Dr. Sw stftte—Dear ,ir:— Permit the to take the liberty

of writim: t,, you at this tinsel() express my apprc.bation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of faculties

and others your Invaluable inedielne—the Comp:nand

Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. 10

my travels of late I have seen in a gicat many instances)

the wonderful effects of your medicine In relieving chit

dreg of very obstinate coniplaints, such as Coughing
Wheezing, Choaking ofPhlcvn. Asthmatic attacks. ke.4
4e. I should not have written this letter, howevei ,nt

presen• although I have felt it my duty to add my testi.

' moray Is. It for some time, had it not been for a tale ht.

stance where the medicine above alluded to was instris-

mental in restoring, to perfect health an oonly child,"

whnse ease was almost itopeires, in a family of my ae

quaintance. .4 thank Ileavin." said the doating moth.

1 er, oiny child is saved front the Jaws of death! 0 how 1

feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! .is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. S wayne's Compound Syrup 0

t\ ild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this or any

other country. I ant certain I tave witnessed more than

one hundred cases where It hasbeen attended with e om.

toe sue. e,... I ant using it myself In an obstinate at.
m

tack of Bronchitis, in which it moved effectual ins/ vs.

I reeding!y short time. considering the severity of ease.
' I ran reromend it in the fuile4 confidence ofits superior

virtues; I would advise that no family should he without

it; it Is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten limes it, price. The entitle arc as.

! surcd there is an quackery about It. R. )Acuson, D. D.

i Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,

ja 11 13--1 s

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. I tam

Evans's Camomile Pills.
Oral-tries:res.—Letter from the Hon. M'Clel- !

lan,Sullivan County, East Tehnessee,Membetof.Conyress.
WAsrlittrOTON, Stily 3d. Ifl3B.

Air—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and sane
faction, and believe it to be a mast valuable remedy. One

of my zonstitumits, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county.

Tenneesee. wrote to me to .send him smile. which I did.

and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,

and says it is Invaluable. Mr. John,mn, yonr agent at

this place,'" thinks you would probably like au agent in

Teunessee• If so, I would recommend Dr. A 'Carden, as
a proper persotr ta offrciale for the sate of yaur celebrated

medicine, Should you cOntmh.ion him he is willing to

act for you. You can send t fir medicine by water tot lie

rare of Robert Kitty ec sons. Knoxville count y,Tenues.

see, or by land to Graham Houston, Tazewell, Cast

Tenne,isee. I have no doubt hut if you had agents in

several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of muill-

chie would he sold. I am going to take some of it home

for my own use. and that of my friends, and should

like tohear from coo Whether you would like an agent

at Montville, Millivolt County. East Tennessee; I ran get

some of the merchants to art for you as I live near there.

'Vim es respectfully,
A RR All AM M'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.

For sale tV itotesate and Retail, bv
R E SELLERS,Azent ,

No. 20. Wood A reef ,lielow Second

N. Y.
Sotd by W . THORN. wt:ccsrile q• retail, only 22eat

(or Pitt.o ,urall. No 53 Ma.ket street. sep 10

ABOON TO TIIE lII' 51 N BACCl—••Disteocr
whatw e ltGteyfray Life. and won are a /teat max

•• Discarer rhaf will valor: life, and the world wilt

call volt Impostor."
“There are faculties, 6odilh clod intellectual, ritual tlt

with which certain herbs have affinity. and aver whisk

they have power."
Dr. B. Maintreili's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by Its extraordinary powers. abstracts Pain Of

Sorene-s; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews. % kite Swellings

Rhenn,atle Pains, or Stiffness. Still -nese of the Joints

Tumors. l'nnatural IlardneQs. Stiff Neik Sore Throat

Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulotis en

hirgement,. Tender Peet, and every description of t

Jury affecting the Exterior of the Duman Ftame,ie

cared or greatly relieved by Ills nerer•to be grificierit

extolled remedy.
ATlE.—This roiioVol,2 litter from Major *Gen

era' Sandford, as to the quail' ies ofthe External Re'reite
dy, speaks volumes

DR. WILLIAM EVAN S'S SOOTHI NC SYRUP.—
:This it:C.llo.le remedy has preserved hundred,

when thought past recovery, tom convinkion , As i
as the Syrup is rubbed out the otms, i he child will rec.< v. 1
cr. Thispreparation is so Innocent, so efficacious. and so

plea -soot, that cochild will refuse to let its 2utos he rub i
bed with it. 11'hen infantsare at the age of four monthsI ho' there is . o :wry:trance of teeth. one bottle of the'
Syrup should tic ii. ,ed I ir open the pores. Parents should
, eve, 1,,,%vi1in0,. tire ..-yrito in live nursery where there i
are young children, for if a child wakes in the night will.

pain in the viois. the Syrup immediately gives ca-r'. by 1
openi",ff the pores, and beano: 11m gnm-Illferebyfm•ve.a-

inn. Convu dons. Fevers, .ic. For Sale Wolehsale an

Retail by rt. E. SELLEP,S, Ap.ent,

se p 10 N0.20. Wood street. below Second,
. '

.....

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar-

itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of

the above distres,ing disease His symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side. le..ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eruclation, a distension of the stomach. sick head-ache,

furred tongue. countenance changed too citron color,difil•

cutty oftireathing, disturbed_ restottended u ill' a cough,

great debility.with other symptoms indicating _rant de•

rangernent of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards

haul the advice of Severn! physiciane, but received no

relief, until urine Dr. Ilarlich's 'Medicine. which termini.

ted in effecting a pe•fert cute.
Principal Office. 19 North Ell%lith Street, Philadelphia.

For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner oT Litter
ty and Wood street's. sep 10

Nirw Yoeit,rch.l.l., 1842.
Dear Sir—Wlll'yon oblige me will, another bottle Of

your rxrrllrnt Liniment? It is certainly tlithest, of Ihr

kind Iha vs ever sern. It has cored entirely my ton',

knee, about which I was ,o uneasy and I have found

nrmlnclrye of immediate relicl: in several 'casev of eater

cal ittjnry in et'_ 'intnily. A fete e'veitirli-2.5 Finer, rat
yonncem child wiliF.eizrd wilt a violent attack oftrotif
which was entirely removed in tweriry railstes, hy rub

ping her clieA and throat freely pith the External nem
edy. I think you to manufaclurri thla Lirtirridni
for ~,,nrtal cf rotctininti the "us'ei.if it, as you

have heretofore danc, to your parilculac actraintaacea.
Ylll.ll'F truly, C. w.-t Asproan

DR. B. 13IIANDRET11. 241 Broadway, N. Y. .
Cr.71.0f sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at hie

office, in the flitmnnd, P 1 ICE-50 cent!

bottle with tlirection. seplo.

BARON VON HIItCIiEI.EI. HERB P

These Pills are •OmPosed of limbs, which earn
a specific action upon the heart, oive impulse or

virennth to the arterial System; the blood is quickened

and enualiied twits circulation girt:int:lt all the vessels,

whether nf the skin.the parts situated Internal ly , or t lie

extreniii les; and astati the secretions of the hotly are

drawn from the blood. there Is a consequent increase of

every veccetion, and a quickened action of tile absorbent

and ex hatem ,or diecharaintvessels. Any morbid action

which may hove taken place is corrected, all obstrut-

Lions are r•allt led. the blood la u rifled and the body

,etrimes a V ntt te.N! slate. 1,0..4 ate Wholesale and Re

tally 14F LLERS. Aent.
-en 10 Wood below Serno,l

pi LES Cued by the tBP of Dr. Ilarlir compound

girengthening and Gtrman Anericut Pil's

Dr. liarlich—Dear SirL-Sbortly -in., I received the

Agency from y,,u for the sale of your medicine. I

folioed an aconaintanrewl.h a !nay of this place. who
wasseverely afflicted with the Piles. ro+ eight or ten

years this Inds was subject to frequent painful attacks.

and her ptivician COlld.l ,ll'd her case so complicated.

that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throueli

my persuasion. she commenced using Vfilli Pills, and It TIP

perrerily cured. Yours, ,tc. JAMES R.KI RBY
October 3, 18.10. Chamherttltue, Fa.

17'011iceand General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia.. Arid by Samuel Frew, corner of

Liberty and Wood streets. Pittsburgh. 5..1) 10

"Tvny will ye live at this
•urng rate?"

IR: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGET3
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4..e.

o lie bad at Torrt.s's Medical Agency, 86 Fourth st,

the only agent in Pittsburgh.
Feb 22.

AS USUAL.
NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be-

come popular, in COIII4IIIIIIIOE of its successand ef-

ficacy, than it Is counterfeited or imitated.
To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured

moulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and Itch °int.

ment, with the words ,Dr Teller stiff Itch Dint-

merit, blown ht the glass, besides COC2ining his written
signature en a yellow outside.

Dr Leidy's Tetterand Itch Ointment. has proved more

rfficaelous than any other preparation for Terier, itch,

Dry and Watery Pimples Dr Pustules, and diseases of

the skin generally.
It pas been cmpluyedln schools, factor) ta, and on board

VeSSedi cawtying ',avengers, where children. ac well as

grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their
contagious nat ire, with the most unexampled surer's":

certificates and recommendations have been heretofore

published from them, and numerous others might be on.
atned for pubikation,hut for the objections mo-t per,,ons

have, tohaving. their names pubil,vhcd in connection with
such disagreeable and loathsome affection,:

in no single instance has it ever been known to fill.
It has been Usti agon Infants and by persons of ;'II

ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
composition ,and maybe used under all circumstances.

Price Twenly.five cents a bottle. Pierared and sold

at -Dr Leidy's Health Emporium. (sign of the Golden Ea

;le and Serrvenis,l and by B. A. FAIINEbTOCK 4- CO.

corner of Wood and S.lxtlt streets; Agents for 'Pittsburg

luty 12

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO

PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE. -7h

:lass of individuals Is yet y nonierous. They are that'

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers,wOrk
men In feather stores, stone cutters, hakers, white Peat
manufacturers, are all 1111 ,f , or less subject to disease at

cording to the strength of their constitution, Theon',

Method to prevent disea ,e, is the 'occasional use ofa

medicine which abstracts front the circulation all delete

riot's humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tonic

In any form ae injurious, af.Theresetyonly 7,,it othe evi.

lay to makeitr inure falai. of B,andrelff les Pill

will Insure health, treatise they take all impure matter

out of the blood; and the body is not weakened bat

strenethened by their operation; for these yarn:title Pills

do not force. hut they assl.l nature, andare not opposed

but harmonize with her.
Sold at Dr. Brandretit't Office, in the Diamond

Pitt:burgh. Price -.25 cents per box, with full directions,

MARK—The only place in rittsbuteh where the

GENUINE Pitlsrait be obtaincit,is the Doctor's own of

tier In the Diamond Pep 10

BR ANDR I l'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTER s PATENT OF

THE UNITED sTATEs.
THE METWID OF "I' ft EPA RING THE

BrANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX
TRACTS

Caveat ent-.P 911, June. 1.942- Patent grante d to

Benjamin B. n J:niva y, 1843
The extract- to which Brand rent's ills are com-

posed are ohiaineit by this u w patented process,
without t oiling nr any ttpplietition of heat. The ac-

tive prioripk of the herbs is thn seemed the same
as it is in the

LAVING VEGETABLE-
The Public should be cautious of medicines tee-

commended in advettisments trom me, in

which the Co`..;.cmo-rint.y. Ponairts steals Imran—-

gunge, merely alterim, the name. Time wil l show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE,
BRANDRETII'` PILLS are the People's

'Medicine, proved by hi it ands who daily reccom
,Wend them to the a fticted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are g =very day more popular, their
sit tues are extendit g their uoetolness. The sick or
both sexes ore dsi,y deriving benefit from them.

No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Bloteheshr hard lumps of the skin they speed-

ily cure, so with errivlas, so wiol salt rhrUllt, to

with indigestion, so w ith roughs andsolds, so with
coviveness,sn with cancer, so lN j!il t patched lips
mid canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this

medicine, and they will find they require no other.
Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.

Observe the new labels each having upon it two

sienatnres of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The orrt.N. PLACE in Pittsburgh whore the Ile*

Brawireth Pills CAN BR. ortstaxED, is the Doctor,
own office, Dia mond back of the Market House
tifittri,:, the GENCINE BrandrethPills can ?lever be obs

taired in any Dave STORE.
The followingat e the ONLY AGENTS appoint

ed by Dr. B Bratitireth, for thesale of his ;Vegeta-

ble Universal P.lls in Allegheny County,
G fl Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pit's`mrAtt
Mr. John ,lass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
11. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pre-sty Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jcbn Johnsen—Nobleiww,"
Chessman Sr. Spaulding—Stewartstown
Asdell & Connell—Clinton .

Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum•
George Power—Fairview.
David K. Conn—Plum To voship.
Daniel Negley—East Lit s ty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkimburgh.
Wm. 0. Ilunter—Altort's


